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THE UNIVE,RSITY PRACTICE HOUSE
By LUCY AXLINE '26.

Senior Home Economics Girls Are Given Chance to Put Their Theories
Into Practice

� HE University Practice HOl.:se

U is a six room cottage on East
Fourth street. There are two

teachers who live there during the en

tire school year, one of whom acts

in tl e capacity of head resident,
grants special permissions, and is re

sponsible for the conduct of the girls
during the time they are in the

Horse. The other teacher acts as

companion and advisor. Then there

is the Practice House Supervisor who
has charge of all the work but who
did not live with the girls this year.
The faculty members living in the
house pay room and board. The stu

dents pay only for food which is pro
rated.
The girls enter the Practice House

in groups of three or four, and occa

sionally five, according to the size

of the class 'registered. Each group

remains at least forr weeks and not

longer than six weeks. During this
time the girls perform the regular
duties of a household, planning of

menus, buying of supplies, preparing
of meals washing of all household
linen, and cleaning of the house. The

duties of the house are divided as

evenly as possible under such head

ings as hostess, housekeeper, cook,
and assistant cook. Every girl OCC1:'

pies each position for a certain length
of time in order that she may have
the opportunity to become acquainted
with every phase of house work, have
an opportunity to apply the principles
she has learned during her three pre-

A Group of Seniors at the Practice House

vious years of Home Economics

study, and may meet the situations
which call upon her knowledge and

ingenuity for successful mastery.
There are many girls who have

never been called upon to shoulder

any of the responsibilities connected

with home making. They enter the

University, take the Home Economics

course, and for three years diligently
pursue the study of theories of cook

ery, theories of nutrition and feeding,
theories of marketing, theories of

economy, and theories of household

management. All are very necessary
and very interesting courses, but is it
not fitting that the department of

Home Economics offer also a course

in the practical application of all
these theories? Slould they not be

taught to use tl; ese tools which they

A Glimpse of the Home Life in the Practice House

have been accumulating? Obviously,
the answer is yes. And this is the
exact function of the Practice House

Course. The girls are given the op

portunity to really practice what they
have learned during the preceeding
three years.
Of course, the conditions in the

Practice House can not exactly par
allel those found in a home, but the
fundamental principles are �the same.

The most important problem to be
met is that of providing adequate,
well-prepared food' at a minimum
cost and with a moderate amount of
time and energy. In order to do this
one must have a thorough knowledge
of the food requirements 'of the in

dividual, the composition of various

foodstuffs, and the comparative
prices in local markets. How well
the girls succeed in meeting this

problem is .shown hy the following
figures:
Average cost of breakfast 10 cents

Average cost of lurlches 13 cents

Average cost of dinners _25 cents

The principles" of economy in every
phase of housekeeping are practiced.
The first is economy of food money;'
which has already been discussed.

'Ilhe second is leconomy !by means'!

of conservation of gas and electricity.'
A little thought on the part of each'
member of a family can cut these
bills decidedly. The third econmoy
is that which results from care of

equipment. All the linen is care

fully laundered, the rugs are kep�'
clean, the floors protected, and the

(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 9)
July did not, as a rule, complete
their molt until November. The ma

jority of those that began molting
later also were through molting by
the end of November. In other words
the early molters were slow molters
and the late molters changed their

plumage quickly. The early molters
laid but few eggs from July the 1st.
until November the 1st. The twelve
hens that began molting in July aver

aged only 6.25 eggs each during the
three last months of the year. The
eleven hens that began molting dur

ing August and September averaged
8.10 eggs each during the last three
months of the year, and those begin
ning to drop their feathers after Oc
tober the first laid an average of
9.33 eggs each in these last thee
months.

Although the number of fowls used
in this experiment was too small for
the results to be of very great signi
ficance commercially, the results

indicate that about the same relation
exists between the time of molting
and egg production here as has been
found to prevail in other sections.
The early molters did not, in this

case, lay enough eggs from July 1st

to January 1st to pay for their feed.

They will have to make good records
from January the 1st rntil their
next molting time to justify keeping
them for laying purposes. The fre

quent handling of the fowls in con

nection with the experiment might
have had some influence in lowering
tte egg yield, but it should not effect

the early molters any more than it

did the late molters.

THE UNIVERSITY

PRACTICE HOUSE

(Continued from Page 7)
furniture handled carefully. This is
an important item in economy in the
home also. The fourth economy is
that of time and energy, for the girls
must carry a full course at school
with the work at the Practice House.
Careful planning is the means by
which the girls avoid haste and con

fusion. Convenient arrangement in
the kitchen saves many steps and
much energy.
The next problem is that of mak

ing the house as pleasant and home
like as possible. At every meal the
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table is set with snowy linen, gisten
ing china and shining silver grouped
attractively around a centerpiece of
flowers. The rooms are kept clean
and orderly at all times and are

made attractive by the use of flow

ers, pictr res and tl: e arrangement of
furniture These are customs which
one would attempt to follow in one's
own home, thereby making it more

pleasant, more beautiful and more

restful.
The least definite and perhaps the

most important problem is that of
human relationships. The girls are

encouraged in cooperation, useful

ness, and thoughtfulness toward oth
ers. They cr ltivate a serene unex

which is master of the most unex

pected situation which may arise, and
which allows the girl to present her
self to the rest of He group smiling,
calm, and always kind This is an at

titude which will do much toward

making the home atmosphere what it
should be.
From these facts, it is clear that

the purpose of the Practice House
is to enable girls to become more

capable homemakers and that it suc

ceeds remarkably well in carrying out

that purpose.

SUCCESS

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap--but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

Independent Pub·
lishing Co.

25 N. Scott Phone 1570
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AT OUR MARANA STORE WE

CARRY A COMPLETE
STOCK OF-

LUMBER,
HARDWARE
And all rnaterials
you will need in your

Building Requirements
-For Home or Ranch-

-Just another department of

service at the Marana store. An

added convenience for you--made
possible by your patronage.

Pima Mercantile Co.
Successors to the Army Store

Tucson MARANA Cortaro
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